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Press Information 

 

 

The citizenM New York hotel opts for Hansgrohe’s Select technology 

 

New ideas for today’s mobile generation 

 

Schiltach, December 2015. What does today’s traveller really need? This 

is the question the Dutch hotel chain citizenM set out to answer, 

developing a new concept to offer its guests flexibility in contemporary 

and comfortable rooms at attractive rates. After opening their doors in 

Amsterdam, Paris, Glasgow and London, citizenM in 2014 opened a 

boutique hotel in New York boasting innovative design that didn’t stop with 

the bathrooms. Hansgrohe, the bathroom specialist based in Schiltach, 

Germany, made this possible by equipping the Manhattan hotel with 

mixers and showers. 

Modern comfort need not be expensive 

Are you in New York for your Christmas shopping, to party at New Year’s, 

or just there on business? The citizenM at Times Square is your home 

away from home for today’s tech-savvy mobile generation. The “M” in the 

hotel’s name stands for modernity and mobility, starting with self-service 

check-in at touchscreen terminals in the lobby to 230 rooms all outfitted 

with modern technology. The citizenM also boasts a lounge with urbane 

living room design, features quality furnishings in its guestrooms, and 

hosts canteenM, a food/bar area open 24/7, proving that comfort, style 

and service don’t have to cost an arm and a leg.  

Focusing on essentials 

The citizenM concentrates on its guests’ most essential needs: a good 

night’s sleep, a comfortable bathroom and – what else to expect in a 

Times Square hotel – good entertainment. Anyone needing to take a 

break from the city that never sleeps can relax under Hansgrohe’s 
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Raindance Select Showerpipe, get comfy in a generous king-sized bed, 

use a tablet (available in every room) to adjust the lighting and tap the 

screen to download movies to the flat panel TV mounted on the wall.  

A shower for every mood 

When it comes to bathroom design, the citizenM ignores conventional 

hotel room layout. The shower cubicle is integrated into the room and 

hotel guests can enjoy taking a shower behind a frosted half-rounded 

glass partition. A light shower curtain offers privacy, if desired, without 

blocking out the daylight that flows into the room through floor-to-ceiling 

windows. The shower area also has an atmospheric LED ceiling with 

changing colours. Users can switch between the handheld or overhead 

showers and regulate water temperature on the Hansgrohe Thermostat. 

The mixer also doubles as a glass shelf and keeps shower gels and 

shampoo within easy reach. Showers are equipped with Raindance E 

overhead showers – shoulder-wide and with a spray like a gentle rain that 

envelops the user like a soft and warm cloud – and Raindance Select E 

120 three-jet hand showers which offer three spray modes: a powerful 

rain jet, the gentler RainAir, and the WhirlAir water jet massage.  

Function meets style 

An oval washbasin in each room’s entry area also boasts contemporary 

design and innovative technology. Thanks to its integrated shelves, it 

provides lots of space for cosmetic items. The Hansgrohe Talis S single-

lever mixer with its minimalist pin handle is another design highlight. Its 

combination of form and function is ideally suited to the citizenM, a hotel 

whose concept has started a new chapter on city holidays in the digital 

age. 
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Within the international Hansgrohe Group, Hansgrohe is the premium 
brand for bathroom and kitchen fixtures, showers and shower systems as 
well as thermostat and plumbing technology. Winners of numerous 
awards throughout the world, the brand’s products stand for modern 
technologies, innovative design and a superlative level of functional 
quality. This explains the success of the brand as a market leader in the 
shower segment and as one of the leading manufacturers of fixtures. With 
inventions such as the shower bar, adjustable spray types, the 
QuickClean function, the AirPower or the EcoSmart technology as well as 
the convenient Select technology, Hansgrohe is regarded as one of the 
leading innovators in the international sanitation industry. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Design leader in the sanitation industry 
In the current ranking of the International 
Forum Design (iF) of the world's best 
enterprises in the field of design, Hansgrohe 
SE is in 11th position among 2,000 
companies. With a score of 740 points, the 
Schiltach-based bathroom mixers and 
shower specialist even outperforms such 
enterprises as Daimler, Volkswagen, and 
adidas and leads the design hit list in the 
sanitation industry. 

www.hansgrohe.com/design 
 
Further information: Hansgrohe SE 
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  E-Mail: public.relations@hansgrohe.com 
  www.hansgrohe.com 

  

Find out more about  Hansgrohe SE and its 
brands on: 
www.facebook.com/axor.design 
www.twitter.com/hansgrohe_pr 

http://www.hansgrohe.com/
http://www.facebook.com/axor.design
http://www.twitter.com/hansgrohe_pr
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Picture Overview 
The citizenM New York hotel opts for Hansgrohe’s Select technology 

 
  

 
CitizenM_NY_1  CitizenM_NY_2 

An unusual hotel right in the middle of one of the world’s most exciting cities – 
located just a few steps from Times Square, the citizenM New York offers ultra-
modern design and comfortable rooms at affordable rates.  
 
Copyright: CitizenM NY 
 

 

 

 
CitizenM_NY_3  CitizenM_NY_4 

“M” for modernity and mobility – from self-service check-in at touchscreen 
terminals in the lobby to rooms equipped with tablets – the citizenM caters to an 
individual and flexible style of travel. 
 
Copyright: CitizenM NY 
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CitizenM_NY_Room_5  CitizenM_NY_Room_6 

With all the city has to offer, who 
needs a suite? The citizenM 
focuses on essentials – a shower 
that offers the best in creature 
comforts, for example. The LED 
ceiling above Hansgrohe’s 
shoulder-wide Raindance E 
overhead shower creates a relaxing 
atmosphere.  
 
Copyright: Oleg March/Hansgrohe 

 Washbasin and mirror are 
conveniently placed in the entry area – 
providing guests with a last glimpse 
before leaving the room and a first 
stop for freshening up when they 
come back. Hansgrohe’s washbasin 
mixer Talis S stands out and 
complements the design composition 
of the rooms.  
 
Copyright: Oleg March/Hansgrohe 

 

 

Pictures link: 

http://pr.hansgrohe.com/References/USA_CitizenM_New_York/index.php 

 

 

Copyright: We must draw your attention to the fact that we have only limited usage rights for the 
images provided, all further rights however belong to the respective photographers. These images 
may therefore only be published free of charge if they clearly and expressly serve to portray or 
advertise the performances, products or projects of Hansgrohe SE and/or its brands (Axor, 
Hansgrohe, Pharo and Pontos). Any other form of publication requires the approval of the respective 
copyright owner and remuneration must be made in agreement with said copyright owner. 
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